The VOICE of MANY!
Back to the Basics

Purpose

● Educating our parents to be active members of our school community and become actively involved in committees that represent our campus’ and district.
AISD Acronym Soup

CAC - Campus Advisory Council
DAC - District Advisory Committee
CIP - Campus Improvement Plan
TIP - Targeted Improvement Plan
TAPR - Texas Academic Performance Report
BTO - Basic Table of Organization
PTA - Parent Teacher Association
ESF - Effective Schools Framework
Purpose

• Collaboration between all stakeholders.
  – All AISD campuses have a CAC
  – Membership requirements
  – Each member serves on the CAC for 2 years
  – 2 co-chairs
Purpose

• Items are discussed and the council is apart of the decision making process.
  – Campus Scorecard
  – CIP/TIP
  – Campus Budget
  – Staff Development Plan
  – Campus Specific Topics*
Campus TAPR

★ TAPR - Texas Academic and Performance Report

- All campuses have a “scorecard”
  - STAAR: 3rd - 8th grade
  - EOC: 9th - 11th grade
Campus / Target Improvement Plans

★ CIP/TIP Overview & Framework
★ Campus Goals & Strategies
★ Shelf Document vs. Living Document
★ Data Informed Decision
Goals are a concrete way to drive results, but without explicit equity and inclusion components, goals won’t produce better outcomes for marginalized communities, address disparities, or support belonging.

- **Strategic**
- **Measurable**
- **Ambitious**
- **Realistic**
- **Time-Bound**
- **Inclusive**
- **Equitable**
Improvement Plan “Framework”

★ The district establishes a “framework” as a guide for building CIP/TIP. All plans are required to include the following components:

- Coordinated School Health
- Increased Enrollment
- Exemplary Customer Service
- ESF Levers (Effective Schools Framework)
Improvement Plans & Staff Development

★ Staff development plan(s) are aligned with CIP goals
★ CAC members approve the staff development plan
Campus Budget

★ BTO - Basic Table of Organization

- Principals will review the coming school year budget with CAC members
- Signature Page
Advisory Bodies of AISD

- **SHAC** - School Health Advisory Council, required by Texas law, must be appointed by a AISD Trustee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **CBOC** - Community Bond Oversight Committee, must be appointed by a AISD Trustee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **DAC** - District Advisory Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **EAC** - Equity Advisory Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **ESAC** - Environmental Stewardship Advisory Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **MEAC** - Multilingual Education Advisory Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **CTEAC** - Career and Technical Education Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **SSSC** - School Safety and Security Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
- **SEAC** - Special Education Advisory Committee, fill out the Standard Application Form online
Membership

★ We need YOU and your VOICE!

- Advisory Bodies Website - Standard Application Form
- CAC - Website
- CAC Membership Form